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’Bill 111 Passage Is
Approval Of SJSC
System’--President

Frosh
Spardi

Push
Gras

Plans for booths and concessions at the 1949 Spardi Gras were
The State legislature’s passage discussed at the Freshmen class
of Bill 111 amounts to approval of council’s first meeting of the quarour type of educational institu- ter.
tion," Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, presDick Cirigliano, Spardi Gras
ident of San Jose State college,’
chairman, explained the need for
said Friday.
increased booths and concessions
Bill 111 creates the Los Angeles
State College of Applied Arts and
Sciences. Its main emphasis will
be on preparing students for positions in business and industry.
Also, it will combine a junior college with the state college, similar
to San Jose State.
Polley Charlie Indicated
"Since the bill was passed almost unanimously it would seem
to indicate a change of policy on
the part of the legislature toward
combined junior and state colleges," explained Dr. MacQuarrie.
"This could amount to a repudiation of the Strayer committee report which recommended that junior and state colleges be separated."

at this year’s Spardi Gras.
The council agreed to encourage
an freshmen to enter the beard
and long fingernail contests.
Following adjournment of the
council meeting a special committee meeting was held in which
Lower Division Day plans were
discussed.
Lower Division Day will replace
this quarter’s Frosh,Soph mixer
since the Freshmen have already
Won .the plaque that is awarded
to the Winning class.
Tentative plans include game*
and a barbecue In the afternoon
and a dance In the evening.

The Lower Division Day committee will hold another meeting
"In addition," he continued, "the Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the Studpassage of this bill is an indica- ent Union.
tion of an intention to economize
on the part of the legislature. It
is obvious that a junior college
using a separate plant would be an
unnecessary expense and would
not insure adequate facilities for
the junior college. For example.
they have the use of an excellent,
If small, library here, which probably could not be-provIded on a
Chief Justice Tom Eddy’s report
new, separate campus."
on the Student Court’s opinion of
Provision for Advisory Board
the Academic Scholars constituAnother interesting feature of tion has top billing on the agenda
the new bill is that it provides for of tonight’s Student Council meetan official advisory board for the ing. The newly formed organizanew college. Dr. MacQuarrie said tion is attempting to secure counthat a separate bill is coming up cil recognition.
in the legislature providing official
Another matter scheduled for
advisory boards for all state col- the meeting is Ron LaMar’s report
leges.
on the Frosh Camp committee. La
"The boards will provide in- Mar will acquaint the council of
creased local control in state col- the committee’s prans to date, the
leges," the president said. "San estimated cost of the project, and
Jose has always had an advisory support required of the council.
board, but it has been unofficial
Pat Walsh will report on proin nature and largely inoperative."
gram plans for Recognition Assembly and the names of students
that have been received thus far.

Scholars Document
Holds Top Billing
On Council Agenda

Stanford Reports
New Cancer Aid

Nominations will he held for
senior class representative to fill
PAT .0 ALTO ( UP )
Stanford the vacancy created by the resiguniversity reported today a new natiOn of Rhoda Anderson.
chemical. successfully ’delayed the
A report by Ann Guenther on
progress of cancet for periods up the AWS convention and Dick
to 215 days.
Cirgiliano’s report on Spardi Gras
The chemical, aminopterin, an committee progress are also scheanti -folic acid chemical: was used duled.
by Dr. Harold K. Faber. Faber
said the disease was suspended for
periods from 83 to 215 days in 15
of the children tested.
Aminopterin has no effect on
cancer itself, but does temporarily
relieve bleeding and prostration,
the distressing symptoms of acute
leukemia. However, the leukemia
itself continues to develop and the
patient eventually dies, Faber said,

Star Cop Student
Nabbed for Theft

SEATTLE IUP t- -Norman Proctor, 22, a star pupil in Seattle’s
police training school, landed in
the city jail. He was arrested in a
stolen car he has been driving to
classes for the past two months.

Historic Mission Bell Goes On Tour In
Global Plea for Freed am and Unity
SAN FRANCISCO, April 15
(UP) - A Historic Mission bell,
probably built by the Russians,
will be taken on a nationwide
and overseas tour beginning April
17, as part of a campaign to herald a world-wide ringing of bells
May 1, in a global plea for freedom and unity.
the bell is from California’s
Mission San Antonio de Padua
and first rang in America in 1771.
ll will be accompanied on the aerml tour of the U.S. and nations
outside the iron curtain by a
brown-rohed Fratidiscian Padre.

The campaign for A world-wide
razing or belts was started by the
National Conference of Christian
and Jews and will embrace all
countries lying outside the sphere
of Russian influence.
Mission San Antonio’s bell, believed to have been built by Russians in Sitka, Alaska, between
1710 and 1730 and traded to Mission Padres at Monterey, will be
exhibited in San Francisco, Chicago. New York, Washington and
Bostorr.It will be flown to Lon don and returned to Los Ahgeles
for the final May Day ceremonies.
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Senior Award Goes
To Mona Morris
Baanquet
At

ETV #2

The Norhern California Interc6Ilegiate golf tournament proved to
be a duplicate of last year as Al Nelson of St. Mary’s retained his individual crown by beating Warren MacCarty of San Jose State.
Earlier in the week the Spartan golfers had grabbed off the team
championship4or’ the second straight year.

MacCarty lost to Nelson in the
36-hole final Saturday by a 4 and
3 score% The Spartan golfer alFour Attend , Most caught up with his opponWAA
Mona Morris receiseti t he ()et b!ent in the afternoon round but he
took three lints on the 33rd hole
standing Senior award at the anMich Confa
nual Women’s Athletic association
to end the dual.
banquet held Thursday night at
The 26 year old San Jose junFour lower division students
Lucca’s Cafe in Santa Clara, acior was the unsung hero of the
cording to Mary McNeil, chairman from San Jose State college will powerful Gold and White team as
be selected to receive two weeks’
of the affair.
he won two hard fought victories
WAA emblems were awarded to training in student leadership at on Friday to stay in the running
six other girls during the evening. Camp Miniwanca, Mich., in Aug- for the individual title. On that
The girls are Marian Stark, Max- ust, according to Dean of Men same day Eli Baritgau, Bill Ogden,
ine Hall, Beverly Valdez, Tina
Howard Verutti, and Ross Smith
Paul M. Pitman.
Heck, Ruth Laine, and Sandy Mawere eliminated in a series of close
cy.
Three of the delegates will be matches. McCarty defeated team
Speakers Introduced
sponsored by the college. One mate Billy Ogden, who was last
year’s NCI finalist, 3 tnd 2 with
Speaker; for the evening includ- freshman student will receive a
a brilliant two under par effort.
Izetta
Pritchard,
ecT Mrs.
AWS ad- scholarship from the Danforth
This victory moved the Spartan
viser, Mrs. Jane Burtner, WAA
foundation, a philanthropical or- into the crucial semi-final clash
adviser, and Miss Morris, pas(
president of WAA. A "serious" ganization founded by the presi- with Stanford’s Ernie Kellburg
who had edged out Eli Bariteau on
speech was made byWAA junior dent of Ralston Purina food prodthe 21st hole when Eli missed a
adviser, Miss Mary Hooton.
ucts company to foster leadership short putt.
Decorations for the event were among freshman college students.
Extra Holes
caerted out In a spring .theme.
MacCarty stuck to Kellburg
"The Youth Leadership Training
Genevieve Villissenor and Marjorie camp is conducted by the Ameri- With a
vengeance forcing the
Cotton entertained with a duet, can Youth foundation, a non-sec- match into extra holes. On the
and Miss Marianne Gothard re- tarian, non-profit organization de- 20th hole MacCarty sank a 14cited an original poem, "It Isn’t dicated to the development or re- foot putt sending Kellburg to the
True", based on the Faculty-illue sponsible leadership among Amer- sidelines with the rest of his
Frog basketball game last quarter. ican youth," contirmed Dean Pit- Stanford teammates.
Capt. Howard Verutti lost 6 and
Miss Morris installed the new man.
5 to the champion Nelson on FriWAA officers following the dinBoth men and women students
ner. They are: Leta Walter, pres- are eligible to enter applications, day. Ross Smith was eliminated 1
ident; Mary McNeil, vice-presi- he added. Applications must be in up that same round by Bob Undent; Annabel Vaaas, recording the Dean of Women’s office before thank of Armstrong college.
Another member of the Spartan
secretary; Marilyn Hein, corres- noon, April 25.
golf team, Ruskin Shepperd, lost
ponding secretary; Dorothy RigA selection committee composgan, treasurer; Joevne Ingraham, ed of San Jose State college stud- to Jack Maughmer of California in
recorder of points; Pat Roan, pub- ents who have attended the camp the finals of the first -flight chamJigity, chairman; ligirbAra Albaugh, during the past four years, Dean pionship.
This year’s tournament at Passports day chairman; Ruth *Lain& Helen Dimmick, Dean Pitman,
atiempo attracted the largest field
archery manager.
Student Y Executive- Secretary
of collegiate golfers yet to enter
Janet Anderson,
and Dr. Carl
Other Officers Installed
the event. The 100 entrants repRich, chairman, will select the
resented 17 colleges. Joey Rea,
Fay Johnson, bowling manager; four students.
club pro, and George MacRae, norMary White, badminton manager;
Beverly Devin, hockey manager;
Last year six Spartan students thern California ITSGA president,
Genevieve Villasenor, basketball took top honors as potential lead- said they hope to make the tourmtinager; Colleen Brooks, Orch- ers in nation-wide competition at ney state-wide next yes*.
The undefeated Spartan golf
esis; Borniie Myers, softball; Jerry the camp. Competition tests the
Bean, riding; C. J. Lyter, golf: delegation’s performance as all- squad will swing into action again
Irma Tourtillott, solleyball; Dora around leaders in indoor and out- on Thursday when they face College of Pacific at the Stockton
Dill, tennis; Carol Nystuen, swim- door activities of all kinds.
links. The C.O.P. team finished
ming; and Mariann & Got har d,
The successful 1948 delegation fifth in team standings at Pamati-’
fencing.
includes Bruce Craig, Fred Jobs, empo and should give State a close
Mrs. Jana Burtner was present- Bruce McNeil, Marsh Pitman, Escontest.
ed with a farewell gift by the ther Weakley and Dolores Arnold.
The finalists cards for the afterWAA council since this will be her
noon round:
last quarter ak adviser. Miss Hoot Par
543 435 435 36
on will fill the vacancy next fall.
MaeCarty . - 444 ,335 .444 35
442 945 335 34
Nelson

Prices Cut Again
For Many Items

I

Student Opens
Repair Shop

Norman Cockshaw, junior merchandising major, will combine
learning and earning this quarter.
Cockshaw recently opened a
watch repair store at 32-.W. San
Fernando street. Ile will attend
classes during the morning and
open the store in the afternoon.

Price cuts in a number of items
ranging from soap to motorcars
were announced Friday.
Hudson Motor Car company cut
prices from $15 to $100 on 1949
models, following the lead of GenCockshaw took a watch repaireral Motors, Kaiser-Frazer, VVillys-Overland, Ford, and Nash. The ing course from Mr. Francis N.
lowest -price super -six now begins Crofut, instructor in the horology
dtvision of the Industrial Arts deat $1,915.
partment. He ’holds a watchmakThe Austin Motor company,
er’s certificate.
Ltd., a British firm, annidUnced
cuts of $75 to $2041 on all models
Cockshaw is married and lives
on sale .in America. A two-iioor in Spartan city. He is secretary of
sedan now can be had for $1,520. Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.
At Chicago, International Ha’rvester company, announced reductions of $25 to $28 on two models
of home freezers. On March 18.
the company had reduced prices
on household refrigerators.
Lever Brothers company of
Cambridge, Mass., and the Kendall
Manufacturing company of Lawrence cut soap prices. Lever prices
were slashed six per cent. The
Kendall company said its reduction’ would amount to about two
cents per box on the retail price
of its granulated soap products.
At New York, the Rowe Manufacturing company, maker of automatic merchandising equipment,
reduced prices $20 and $15 on two
models of cigarette vending machines, the reductions to become
effective tomorrow.

Gamma Phi Names
Chapter Officials
Ellen Erichsen, president of the
Beta Theta chapter of Gamma Phi
Beta, national social sorority, has
announced the following appointments of officers to serse ’or the
coming year:
Pledge trainer, Jeanne Ellis;
senior Panhellenic representative,
Barbara Brewster; junior Panhellenic representative, Virginia Jones; activities chairman. June Pereira; scholarship chairman, Barbara Fracisco; literary exercises
and sergeant -at -arms, Barbara
Pardee.

Members Of Science Department
Unearth Several Prehistoric Fossils
Six large bones unearthed by a
highway construction firm near
Livermore Wednesday have been
identified as pre-historic Mastodon
(hairy elephant) tusks by Members of the San Jose State college
Science department.
Biology inMr. Rocci Pisan,
structor, tentatively placed the
age of the tusks at 50,000 years.
The bones were found by Tony
Caputo, construction firm superintendent, when graders started digging out a 70 -foot hillside. He notified Pisan and Dr. Carl Duncan,
acting Science department head,

who. went_to Livermore to search
for other bones.
The scientists discovered a Mastadon tooth, an ancient horse
tooth, and several fossils of marine
organisms. They brought a tusk
and several teeth back to the campus for further study.
The soil where the bones and
fossils were found was sandy and
indicates that the area was probably a quick sand pit at one time,
according to Dr. Wayne Kartchner, Geology. professor.
The scientists returned to Livermore Friday to make a further
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Acquacade Begins
Thursday Night
Acquatic representations of circus clowns, ringmasters, children
enjoying the side shows, and orange and black striped tigers will all
add to the festive atmosphere of "Water Carousel," the annual swim
show which will open in the Men’s gym pool Thursday night at 8
o’clock. Members of the4Swim club, which is sponsoring the show,
say spectators will watch the circus -in -water to the tunes of authentic calliope music. Both costumes and lighting effects will
carry out the theme, according to
girls in the club.
Ann Corwin in Solo Ballet
The show will feature a solo ballet by Ann Corwin, and the combined talents of 100 swimmers and
technicians. Yolanda "Doc" Vitale
will appear as mistress of ceremonies.
The swim show has become an
annual event, said Miss Mary Booton, director of the aequacade.
This year’s show, she said, will
give an evening performance ’June
11 in Salinas, when it will be the
feature attraction at the opening
of the new municipal swimming
p.sol there.

GI Bill Recipients Technical Students Phillips and Herold
May Take Cal Vets Apply for BA Degree ’Y’PrexyCandidates
Aid to Finish School

Miss Stella Barreto of the Veterans office has released the following information regarding the
California Educational Institute
(Cal. Vets).

Veterans now enrolled in college
tinder the ’Federal G. I. Bill (P.L.
16) or Public Law 16 who will not
have sufficient amount of eligibility to complete their education
should leave their name in the
Veterans office- room 32- -if state
educational assistance is desired at
some future date. It is imperative
that the state have this information as soon as possible so it may
James A. Martin, Oregon State, set up its budget.
college alumnus now pompleting
Those who are eligible for bengraduate work at Yale Divinity
school, will become executive sec- efits under the California Veterretary of the Student Y in Aug- ans Educational Institute are vetust, according to Dr. Harrison F. erans who have resided in CaliforHeath, chairman of the selection nia for one year previous to their
induction,into the service.
committee.

Martin to Become
Student ’Y ’Secreta

A native of Portland, Oregon,
Martin majored in education and
commerce at Oregon State before
going to Yale. He will be ordained
in June. The new secretary will
attend a conference for Y leaders
in Colorado before coming to San
Jose.

The California Veterans Educational Institute allows the student
$1,000 and out of this comes payment of tuition, student body card,
books and supplies, and a maintenance of $40 a month. A veteran
attending San Jose State college
under this plan can ordinarily
Yale complete two years of college on
the
third
will
be
Martin
The circus program of "Water
the $1,000.
Carousel", which will be given for man to hold the position at
local
Y.
If those registered under the
three nights, includes a three ring
formation, with 16 girls as ringOther members of the commit - Federal G.I. Bill (P.L. 3461 wish"
masters. A’ second number will tee which selected Martin are Rev. to save their eligibility in order
feature swimmers dressed in old Henry Croes, Mrs. Dorothy Down - to attend an institution where the
fashioned costumes, acting as "lit- ey, Rev. Joyce W. Farr, Miss Ma - tuition is higher than San Jose
tle kids" at the circus.
rie Herold, Dr. Bertha Mason, State college they may transfer
Miss Paula Phillips, Dean Paul M. over to the California Veterans
Swimming Set To Music
Pitman, Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, and Program until they wish to change
schools.
Lillian Dimpel and Bobbie Cab- Bill Raver.
bage will swim to the strains of
"Night and Day" in their water
ballet duet. Background music for
Ann Corwin’s solo ballet is "Man
on the Carousel."

rinat and Papp9

A flashlight number will feature
girls in formation with flashlights
on their wrists, swimming to the
words and music of "The Glow
Worm." Girls in orange and black
striped loogjohns and hats will
swim in the tiger number.
The show will conclude with
clown, paddle board and seal numbers.
Tickets are now on sale in the
Graduate Manager’s office, but
are going fast, according to Miss
Hooton. Those who wish to see
the show are urged to purchase
their tickets early, she said.

VA Requests Vets
Clear Status Soon

4

Veterans listed below should see
Miss Dorothy Simson in room 32
soon as possible to clear up enrollment discrepancies:
Agnelli, Louies J. Bash, Robert
H.; Biersch, Richard A.; Boyle,
George D.; Bruce, Men J.; Chagonjian, Archie; Connet, John H.;
Contreras, Gil F.; Dougherty, John
W.; Emerson, Gerald Gene; Franklin, William D.; Fussel, Roy E.
Goldman, Samuel N.; Jackson,
James W.; Jano, Lewis C.; Lasater, Carl R.; Lawton, George H.;
Laugherty, Donald C.; Lehman,
Alvin J.; Paramo, Ernest J.; Penniman, John Keith; Reding, James
J.; /Gunner, Robert L.; Thomas,
Edward L.

o..

We Like ’Em, Too Try Train
Dear Thrust and Parry:

Dear Thrust and Parry
Student Council:
and
I have worked in the Coop,
"serve yourself" hamburger unit
Since when have our duly electfor two years now. In that time
the operator and I have only rare- ed members of the council been
ly told anyone that they are using too nice to take the train or bus
too many pickles, etc. On these to Sun Valley? If they want an
rare occasions the buyers have airplane ride that bad they can go
tried to see just how much they to the
airport and pay the price
could put on one hamburger.
for a short hop.
However, what we do object to
We think that the difference beis this: many students bring a
lunch from home and attempt to tween train fare and $450 can be
seupply their sandwiches with the spent in a much better way to
jettuce and pickles here at the benefit the student body.
Coop counter. Just this type of
For example, the members of
incident happened about 1:30,
Tuesday, April 12. If we let that San Jose State’s rifle team, who
continue we will not be able to are in a league with such teams
as California, Santa Clara, Stansupply ourselves with pickles.
ford, USF, and Cal Aggies, have
been trying to get the Student
Then there are the inconsid,erate
Council to award them block letpeople that walk by the counter
eters; but the council feels that it
and pick up a pickle or two with
would be too expensive.
dirty disease -bearing fingers. The
contamination of this proceedure
ASB Nos, 5311, 3934, 5381,
would soon put many Spartans in
5382, 241, 223, 6211, 5154,
bed.
6123, 7514, 6293, 6463, 1760,
If you don’t continue to help us
1347, 2339, 1604, 2511, 9698,
keep the unit clean we will have
7046, 2355, 7305.
to revert to the days of making
the hamburgers ourselves. You time employees plus, at least, 57
have the privilege of making your
of us students who greatly appre"burgers" to your taste, respect
that privilege and use some con- ciate the money to continue our
education.
sideration with common sense.

W. L. Sievent, ASB 7353.
Wright, James F.; Welke, Fred
In a sense the Coop is truly a
W.; Williams, Rex N.; Workman, profit organization. The "profit" ASB Nos. 219, 650, 5054, 659, 1347
Eugene; Bullock, Gilbert R.; Long, supplies the wages for the 16 full- and 4295.
Charles L.; MacCarty, King C.;
Maffey, Stanley V.; Peterson, John
R; Gross, Earl R.; Henry, Berwyn
F.

SNAP THESE "TRADE-IN"
.41
BARGAINS!

Oregon Dean Visits
Journalism Dept.
Dean George Turnbull of the
University of Oregon School of
Journalism, now teaching temporarily at Stanford, visited the Journalism department here recently.
Dean Tlirnbull Commented favorably on
brief inspection tour
of the Daily office and equipment
used in printing and photography,
according to Dwight Bente], head
of the department.
Mr. Bentel pointed out that
Doan Turnbull is one of the better
known men in the field of American jouralism today.

4 Folding Cameras
3-35 mm Candid:
2 Movie Cameras
(Voigtlander, Kodik, Zeiss, Retina)
Received at "trade-ins", these cameras
are to be cleared at

pito
486

University

af While they lastl

$15

to

A Student Y committee, headed
by Bob Madsen, nominated Paula
Phillips and Marie Herold as candidates for the office vacated by
President Bill Raver.
Raver, a journalism major, is
interning on the Wilowah County
Chiefton, a newspaper in IndepenThose completing secretarial
Ore.
dence,
courses are: Betty Winona Bessler, Margaret5Martha Copley, MuThe President -e feet will be
riel Marie Kottinger, Mary Hibino, known as soon as all ballots mailJoan Agnes Locker, Kiyoko Shin- ed to members are returned to the
ke, and Norma Jane Smith. Com- Student V office, according to
pleting drafting courses are: Tho- Mrs. Janet Anderson, executive
mas Joseph Connolly Jr., George secretary.
Robert Buehring, William Joseph
Miss Phillips, a social science
Gallegos, Donald Wayne Simmons,
George Donald Simpkin, and Eben major, is a member of Alpha Chi
Omega. She was co-chairman of
Vogel.
last year’s World Student service
Merchandising courses will be Fund and is now chairman of the
completed by Margaret Ann Dav- World Relations committee.
idson, Barbara J. Koperski, and
Miss Herold, a psychology majKeith Lampson. Finishing accountIng courses are Doris Marillyn Mc- or, is chairman of Personal and
Clain and Carlos Paniagua. Seven Campus Affairs commission. She
students will complete other nits- was on last year’s Asilomar Regional Conference Planning comcellaneour courses.
mission, and was chairman of a
All technical students not on comparative religion seminar.
this list who wish to receive AA
degrees in June should see Dr.
Harrison Heath in room 120A before April 22.
Registration for three West
Coast Nature school trips is open
today in the Science office, Mrs.
Margaret Gunther, Science de irrtment secretary, announced toay.
The Psychology club will hold
A $15 registration fee will be
its first meeting of the quarter to- payable at that time, she said. The
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Stud- trips are to Sequoia National
ent Union, Stanley Speer, publicity Park, June 26-July 2; Fallen Leaf
director, said today.
Lake, July 3-9; and Asilomar, July
Dr. George Meyer, psychologist 110-16.
for the San Jose unified school!
district, will speak to the groupl
about various aspects of positions
now being offered in psychology.
Students who filed applications
Speer stated that all psychology for part-time employment last
majors and minors, their friends quarter with Miss Alice Chapman
and guests, and anyone interested, in the Dean of Men’s office are
are cordially invited to the meet- asked to re -apply if they still want
ing. Refreshments will be served work.
following the talk.
There’s small choice in rotten
BUY SAVINGS BONDS
apples.Shakespeare.
Twenty-five student s taking
technical sourses have applied for
their Associate of Arts degrees for
June. AA degrees are issued after
students have completed two years
of college work.

TripTickets Here

Psych Club Holds
Meeting Tuesday

Re-aDDlY for Jobs
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Make Pin Curls This
Easy Way with New Kurl Klasp’s
6 for 250
Metal kit of 36,

$1.50

Something new in home hair styling . to save
your fingernals, save your temper. Kurl Klasps do-up
your hair in half the time! Fingertip pressure holds
curler open until curl is secured. Light-weight aluminum.

$35

IN THE PRESIDENT HOTEL BUILDING

P.
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in

M4

Palo Alto Camera Shop
Avenue

4

Hart’sNotions--Shrei Floor

DA 24616
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Stuntman Successful
In Jump from Bridge

I Monday, April 1:1,7N949

DAILY

ounse ing ions
In Summer Camps
Open to Students

3

;Pitman Explains
WSSF Drive Plans

Collection plans for the forthcoming World Student Service
San Jose State college has been
Fund drive were explained to organization representatives in a authorized to issue 11 different
meeting Thursday afternoon by teaching credentials by the State
Marsh Pitman, WSSF chairman. Board of Education, according to
information released recently by
No goal was set for the drive. Mr. Lowell Pratt, director of pub-We want each student and fac- lic relations.
This action resulted after theboard visited the college campus:
Jan. 20-21.
New Credentials Authorized

SAN FRANCISCO (UP)Robert L. Niles, 22 -year old ex-army
paratrooper, lived up to his boast Friday and parachuted success Fully from Golden Gate bridge 230 feet into th e swirling waters of
Positions of camp counselors are
the bay. Niles escaped unharmed and became the second person
available to students at San Jose
in history to have survived a leap from the fa med "suicide span"
State college, according to Mrs
which has claimed 112 victims
Lenore Luedeman secretary ot
since it was opened in 1937.
the Women’s P.E. department.
Previous Attempt Made
"I’d like to stress that these
jobs are open to all women stuThe bearde{1 lanky paratrooper
dents. and a few to Men. They
tried last March to leap from the
The following California Veter- are not merely for P.E. students."
lofty span in his "eagleman’s suit",
a canvas bat -like affair covered ans are requested to turn in’ an she said.
with birds’ feathers. That time, estimate of their books and supInterviews for the following
however, highway patrolmen and plies to Miss Barreto in the Vetcamp
positions will be held today
erans office, room 32. Unless this
bridge attendants stopped him.
But today, there was no stop- is done immediately their subsist- and tomorrow in the Women’s
ping Niles. He jumped from an ence checks are subject to delay. gym. Anyone interested is asked
Bam_Frank E. Jr.; Berryessa. to come.
auto near the center of the span,
tied a rope to the top railing and ’Arthur C.; Bini, Louis M.; Booher, Today
let himself down over the side so Jack P.; Chamberlain, George L; 10. a.m. Miss Dorothy Dawson.
he would clear the underside of Chew, Leland R.; Durkin, Robert
Vallejo Campfire Girls,
R.; Forsburg; Henry J.; Frazer,
the bridge and let go.
Gold Hollow camp near NeRichard B.; Gallaher, Harold C.;
He said later, after he was fish- Hale, Arthur P.; Harrington, Hugh
vada City.
ed from the icy waters of the hat, D.; Heagerty, David A.; Hopkins, 2 p.m. Miss Margaret Wales.
he fell about 60 feet before he Ira J. Jr.; Huking, Harry W.;
Santa Cruz Girl Scouts.
Jerked the ripcord of his army - Ichinaga, Orden Y.; Ishizaki, KoCamp Shadowbrook. Big Batype parachute.
ichi; Jacobs, Edmund P.; Johnsin state park.
Edward G.; Knowles, Rich- Tomorrow
Niles was rescued by -a cabin- - stone’
cruiser which apparently had been ardl...; Lamont, James N.; Luther, 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Jean Marchant.
Dean Paul Pitman
waiting beneath the bridge for him William B.
Mann County Campfire girls.
to leap. A Coast Guard cutter then
McCord, John R.; McGovern,
Camp Kilowana near Mt. St.
intercepted the , boat and took Terrence K.; McFadden, Keith G.;
ulty member .to give as much as
Helena and Clear Lake.
Niles to Fort Point Coast Guard Mangini, Fred L.; Marino, Russell
he can," Pitman explained.
11:30
a.m.
Miss
Glenna
Mcrescue station.
-11w.; Marquiss, Richard P.; Meyer,
Querry.
There, he was greeted by a del- Robert E.; Peck, William L.; PerLapel tags, with a receipt on
Colusa Woodland Girl Scouts.
egation of policemen, who arrest- rifle, Richard L.; Pettis, Charles
one side and a picture of a San
ed the stunt man on a charge of M.; Pitman, Paul M. Jr.; Reese,
Emigrant Gap (Timbertane),
Jose student handling a microdisturbing the peace and obstruc- Jack H.; Sauble, Earl R.; Sawyer,
Rucker lake in Sierras.
scope and books to, a foreign stuing traffic on the bridge.
John A.; Schatz, Robert K.; 1:15 p.m. Miss Gertrude II all.
dent on the other,. will be given
Schmidt, Elizabeth J..; Schroeder,
Oakland Girl Scouts.
One Other Leap Survivor
to contributors, he said.
Jack; Silva, Henry, F.; Smith,
Camp Timberloft, Mariposa
Only other person known to Ward M.; Sprugasci, Irving A.;
The faculty will be contacted
Big Trees.
have leaped from the bridge and Stansfield, John C.; Thompson,
Mrs. Luedeman said that all by canvassers working under the
lived was Cornelia Van Ireland, a Richard B.; Thurston, Sherman
pretty 22-year-old, who jumped in W.; Upson, Harold P.; Wool, Lu- types of jobs were open in each direction of Dick Cirigliano. Stuof these camps.
1941. She suffered a broken back, ther D.
dents will give their donations to
broken arms and numerous other
"Compensation
depends
on representatives from their living
serious injuries and was hospitalqualifications and the type of job groups or organizations. In addiized for months.
the individual can do," she said. Ition, a soliciting booth will be opNiles was w ea r i ng bathing
erated in the library arch, the
trunks and socks when he climbed
chairman added.
off the Coast Guard cutter at Fort ’MESA, ARIZ., April 15. -(UP)
Point. He laughed and joked with
Eight men equipped with treasreporters, cameramen, and police.
’The only thing I was thinking ure maps and "scientific knowabout when I ’was coming down how" headed into the rugged suwas ’will I be arrested a second perstition mountains today in
Alpha Eta Rho, international
time?’ "
search of the fabulous’ Lost Dutchaviation fraternity, will present
Niles was referring to the fact man gold mine.
its initial program of the spring
that when police foiled his first
quarter to all students of San
Scores of persons have died in
effort to Jump last month they the search for the almost legen- Dear Thrust and Parry:
Jose State tonight at 7:30 in
took him into custody on a techniI read with extreme interest and room S-210.
said to be the world’s
dary
mine,
cal charge and wouldn’t release
amusement the article t ell i ng.
President Tarn Tanna announced
him until he was given a psychia- richest. But Merrick Lewis, Al- about Student Council allotting
liance, 0., a sophomore at the $450 for the chartering of a pri. the showing of a movie, "The
tric examination.
When asked if he were going to University of Arizona in Tuscon, ’ate plane to fly four delegates Story of Air Freight."
do any more bridge jumping, Niles said he hoped months of careful to a conclave at Sun Valley, Idaho. ! Mr. A. C. Hunt. sales represenSuch action seems to indicate
replied, "I’m through jumping off preparation would enable his
group to get through 170 miles of that the council has vast financial tative of Slick Airways, will apbridges:" _
the wildest Country ’in Arizona. resources -at its disposal, There- :Pear as-guest sneaker- Paratrooper Suit Worn
fore, I would like to submit to the ’
They left here yesterday.
council the question, "Why be a
He said he did not wear his
patron of the airlines when with
wierd "eagleman’s suit" in today’s
but a little additional expenditure ,
leap. He was clad in a regulation
you ea n acquire your own?"
paratrooper jump suit, which he
Yours for’ more efficient and
shed after he hit the water.
conservative student government. Classified advertisements must be
The stunt man said he escaped
L.S.A.: Meeting, tonight, 7:30,
ASB Nos. 219, 2927, 5054, filed between 11 a.m. and 1:30
with no injuries except a slight
7120, 650, 659.
p.m. Monday through Friday in
burn on his hand, suffered when Student Center, First Congregahe slid hastily down the rope just tional church, San Antonio street.
B-93.
before his leap.
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA: All
FOR SALE
members check bulletin board in
FOUR DOOR SE1936,
NASH,
Dirty water does not wash Daily office.
DAN: Heater, $300. Office no.
clean.J. Ray.
FROSH-SOPH CLASS: LowerB-62. 301 S. Fifth street, apt. 5.
The Upsilon chapter of Gamma Phone Col. 9297-M.
division Day committee meeting,
MATINEE 2:30
3:30 p.m., today, Student Union. Alpha Chi, newly installed naFOR SALE: More than a comACADEMIC SCHOLARS: Dr. tional advertising fraternity for
set of German drafting
plete
business
first
its
held
women,
I
Mexof
Newby will show slides
according to tools, good condition. Phone Bal.
Thursday,
meeting
ico tonight, 7:30, room A-1.
Merna Maddux, president.
99.
SAN JOSE PLAYERS: ImporThe constitution was read and
WANTED Seats now at Rm. 67 for
tant meeting regarding dance to approved. Projects for this quarcollege) perf. Friday 5:30
Field glasses. 8
WANTED:
be sponsored by Players. Little ter and next quarter were discussAll Seats 90c
power up. Contact James Weyed.
Theater, today, 4:30 p.m.
brew, 374 S. Sixth. Col. 3370-W
TRI BETA: Important meeting
: Regular matinee student price $ 1 .cro
after 5:30 p.m.
prospective
and
members
old
for
Guest
refreshments.
WANTED,: Standard Typewritmembers,
PADRE THEATRE
speaker, Dr. Noble from Santa
er: Call--Col. -9013-W.
STATE COLLEGE
Phone Rat 101
Tuesday,
7:30 p.m.,
Barbara,
Entered as second class matter April
S-206.
er too Jose, Collfewnla, oterW
DELTA PHI DELTA: Members act of Merck 3. 1515.
board
ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
bulletin
Full leased wire service el United hero.
check Art dept.
of the Globe PrIneln Ostropows
on social meeting to be held Fri- 1445Press
Souffi Rest Sheaf, Son Joao, Cafffondo
FINEST
day, -April 22.
Minim% C.alltorsi. Nearsoarer Pubiblisei
ART DEPARTMENTS
Arocleffon
ETA EPSILON: Meetin5 tonight, 7:30, Home Economics,
room 3. All Home Economics majors are urged to attend. Flower
For Rent
arrangements by Miss Loye. CabiSPECIAL STUDENT RATES
adt
net meeting at 7 p.m.
PORK IN
Young’s Little Book Shop
R E L’A
INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
AINT WALLPAPER,
70 E. SAN FERNANDO
TIONS CLUB: Meeting, 3:30
465 W. Santa Clara
p.m.,, Student Union.

Vets Must Turn In
Supplies Estimate

’Lost Dutchman
Mine Sought Again

THRUST and AER To Show Movie
PARRY

Buy Plane

Classified Ads

Announcements

Women’s Ad Frat
Holds First Meet

1!

OUVIER

SJSC Gives
New Degrees

avower

Spartan Daily
sAr4r rota

Two of the teaching credentials..
that were authorized for, the first
time for a five-year period included the -special secondary for teaching mentally retarded children, and a special secondary for
the position of school psychometrist.
. The other nine credentials
were renewed for five years. The
California State legislature has
deferred action on a request to
grant the authorization for the
credential of school psychologist.
Credentials renewed include:
kindergarten - primary,
general
elementary,
elementary
school.
administration, elementary school
supervision, special subject supervision, general secondary (with
majors in 13 fields), special secondary (in eight fields), librarian
and junior Aigh school.
Students majoring in art, business education, English, ’health
education, home economics, industrial arts, mathematics, modern
languages, natural science, physical science, physical education,
social science and speech may obtain general secondary teaching
credentials.
Students majoring in art, business education, home economics,
industrial arts, music, physical
education, speech arts, and correction of speech defects may obtain special secondaryy credentials in those fields.

NEW MOTOROLA
RADIOS
To fit any car

$39.95

PORTABLE RADIOS
$13.95!

ALLIED RADIO
and Television
57 So. 4th
Col. 13615

ANDREE’S
Ranchburger!!
Hamburger on a
French bun with
French fried
Potatoes.
GRAND ! ! !

Andree’s Drive-In
SAN CARLOS & ALMADEN

An Amazing Offer by
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INDIANS WIN EASILY

4

4

STANFORD’S GAY BRYAN SCORES 23
POINTS IN GREAT IRON MAN FEAT

undermanned Spartans. The versatile Bryan entered five events and
merely came through with four
wins and a second for a total of
23 points.
San Jose’s crack high jumper
and school record holder, Mel Martin, was the only gold clad athlete to defeat Bryan as he sailed
over 6 ft. 5 in. to whip his opponent by an inch in the high jump.
Martin could have probably cleared 6 ft. 6 in. but attempted this
height only once because of a sore
leg.
oebes
Bryan
Bryan earned his first victory
by overtiiiint Sin Joie’s licrthy’
Crowe in the final 25 yards of the
100 yard dash, winning by a foot
in 9.9. After being shaded by Marton in the high. jumpt. he . once
again came from behind in the
220 to hit the tape tour yards in
front of Steve O’Meara, poison
oak and all.
Going into the finals of the
broad jump, Bryan trailed kiln
Jose’s Romile Mare who had leaped 23 ft. -.1 1-2 In. Before taking
his final *mpg, Stanford’s workhorse galloped to another win in
the 220 low hurdles as two teammates shut the Spartans completely out.
Five minutes later Bryan put
everything he had left into a broad
jump, which proved to be more
than enough as it measured 24 ft.
2 in.
Others Besides Bryan.
Least we give the impression
Bryan was the only performer in
the meet, several additional Indians and Spartans turned in outstanding marks.
San Jose’s Woody Linn g.ot off
the greatest toss of his life in the
shot put as he broke the San JOS!.
SCI
I record by alnhost two inches with a 50 ft. 9 in. effort.
Woody had to be satisfied with a
third, however as Stanford’s terrific twosome o( Otis Chandler
and Lew Davis liecame the first
members of a dual team in history
to surpa4s 54 ft: in the same
meet.
Other top performances: NCAA
javelin champ Bud Held broke his
own Stanford record flipping the
spear 225 ft. 8 1-4 in.; George
Mattos copped one of three San
Jose first places, clearing 13 ft.
6 in. effortlessly in the pole vault;
and Bob Herrick ran an unofficial
98.1 relay lap for the Spartans.
Spartan Frosh Win
All was not despair for Spartan
trackmen as Friday the San Jose
freshman squad drubbed two opponents, racking up 77 points to

Softball Deadline
Today at 4 p.m. Is the deadlide for trams to register In the
Intramural softball league. Entry forms can be obtained In
Coach Mumby’s office. The fee
Is $1.50 per team.

Gymnasts Shutout
In NCAA Tourney
Tom Humphrey and Dick Brown,
San Jose State’s two entries in
the NCAA gymnastics meet in
Berkeley, failed to register any
points in the Saturday events, and
thit localinstitution was blanked.
Humphrey entered in spite of
an injured hand, which hampered
his chances of placing in any of
1 he many events.
Temple university won the title
by accounting for 28 points. The
University of Illinois was second
with 17 1-2 and Kent college of
Ohio tied for third with Califorina
and Minnesota.

SWIMMERS FACE
ARIZONA TONIGHT
CAL POLY EDGES STATE
39-36 IN DUAL MEET

49 1-2 for Menlo Junior College,
and Placer J. C.’s 32 1-2.
Twenty swimmers from the UniWarren Eisenberg was the Spar-- versity of
Arizona will attempt to
tan star ts he took the 100 and outtplash
the Spartan aqua crew
220 yard dashes in 9.9 and 21.5, tonight at 8
o’clock in the San
,
respectively.
Jose State tank. The visitors are
Eisenberg not irmiy whipped his on a California invasion where
Menlo and Placer opponents but they will meet College of Pacific
defeated Don Smalley, former var- and perform in a triangular event
sity sprinter who was running Un- in Los Angeles against UCLA and
attached. Smalley, who hits been Occidental College, in addition to
the top 100 and 200 man on Coach the San Jose meet.
Bud Winter’s teams for the past
The border contingent is paced
three years, was recently declared igy Paul Monier and Vinton Pierce,
ineligible because of scholastic dit.
th lettermen. Monier palliaficultiee.
tes in the ’breaststroke and reSan jOse’s
tfa’ ter twi’.
, while Pierce takes part in
ed in a journeyman performance the 50 and 10O yard freestyle raas he registered a double win in ces and also competes in the rethe. mile and two mile, in addition lays.
to running a 440 relay lap.
Saturday night in San Luis
Obispo, Coach Charlie Walker’s
Varsity results:
Mlle Lyons
(5) 25 yds, Purdy poolmen suffered a 39 to 36 setback at the hands of the Cal
(SJ), 30 yds., Day (Si) 4:241.1.
Poly Mustangs. This outcome was
440
Hoff (k) 7 yds.. Hly (S) an identical reverse of the pre10 yds., Inman (8.1) 48.8.
vious contest held in the local
Bryan (S) 1 it,, Crowe pool.
100
(SJ) 1 ft., O’Meara (SJ)-0.9.
Spartan frosh swimmers scored
120 H11
McKee (S) 3 yds., a 69 to 15 win over Tulare high
school Friday night in the valley
Kent (S) 1 ft., J. Passey (SJ)
city. George Haines, Dick Lebe14.6.
880 Mooers (S) 15
yds., Ter- deff, George Sheets, Ray Bryant
ratnorse (5) 15 yds., Nash (SJ) and Reece Knight led the victors.
SJS-Cal Poly results:
1:58.6.
300 Medley San Jose
(Lehe220 -t- Bryan (S) 4 yds.. O’- deft.
Sheets, Borman) 11:25.6,
Meara (SJ) 2 yds., Johnson (14)
220 Freestyle: Frye (CP), Guia21.7.
nese; (SJ), Davis (CP)
2:34.5.
2 MileLyons (S) 5 yds., Rae!
50 Freestyle Reeler
(SJ) and
(S) 150 yds., Chapman (SJ)
Maxwell (CP), tie, Lowe (CI’)
9:55.2.
25.5.
220 1.11
Bryan (5) 3 yds.,
Diving
McConnell (SJ), AitMcKee (5) 3 yds., Russell (S) ken (CP), Knight (SJ) 323.2.
24.1.
100 Freestyle Maxwell
(CP),
H. Jump
Martin (SJ) 6 ft. 5 Guinness ( 5.1), Fry ( CP )-58.0.
In., Bryan (5) 6 ft. 4 in., tie,
150 Backstroke
Lebedeff
Bland and Morgan (S,I) and Dun- (SJ), Hofman (S.J), Titus (CP)
lap (5) 6 ft.
1:53.9.
POIP Vault
Mattos (SJ)
13 ft
900 Breaststroke Sheets (V),
6 in., tie Campbell (5) and Hamil- Sissin (CP), Knight (SJ) 2:50.0.
ton (S,I) 12 ft. 6 In.
440 Freestyle: Frye (CP), DaShot Chandler (5)
55 ft 3 sit; (CP), Bryant (S.)) 5:47.0
In., Davis (5) 54 ft 4 in., Linn
400 Relay Cal
Poly (Lowe,
(SJ) 50 ft. 9 in.
Louth, Dang. Maxwell) 3:57.6.
Discus
Linn (54)
153 ft. 5
in., McKee (5) 149 ft. 8 in., ChanSPARTAN BASEBALL SIRED
dler (5) 144 ft. 10 in.
Javelin Held (5) 225 ft 8
Sari Jose State’s baseball
1-4 1
in., Parch (SJ) 184 ft. 9 in., Golds- team
will play fifteen
league
borough (5) 183 ft. 11 in.
games this season, nine of which
Broad Jump
Bryan (5) 24 ft. ! will be played on the Spartan’s
2 in., Make (SJ) 23 ft. 1 1-2 In., ! home grounds. Cal Poly, Fresno
State, and College of Pacific will
Galleger (SJ) 22 ft. 7 1-2 in.
Relay
Stanford
(Andrews, L play three game series here, with
Bly, Johnson, Hoff) 15 yds. --L the Spartans visiting San Diego
’ and Santa Barbara.
3:19.8.

BRONZAN ATTENDS NOTRE DAME
SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE
Bob Broil/an, San Jose State
line coach, returned recently from
Notre Dame university where he
was the guest of Frank Leahy,
head coach of the Fighting -Irish.
Bronzan was invited by Leahy
to observe Notre Dame’s spring
football practice, which is still going on, but was forced to return
to San Jose earlier than expected
because of a death in the family.
The likable Spartan coach thus
became the only outsider in Notre
Dame .history to officially watch
the Irish practice. Leahy extended.
theinvitation after both he and
Bronzan attended a special football coaching sehOol in Colorado
last summer. The Nolye Dame
mentor was very impressed at
Bronzan’s knowledge of the game
after discussing line play in particular with him.
FINANCIALLY EMBARRASSED’?
A Box Lunch is inexpensive
and satisfying.
Ice Cream, Candy, and Milk too.

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
135 E. San Antonio

Ballard 0422

Monday, April 18 V949

SPARTANS TRIUMPH OVER
IDAHO COYOTES, 10-5
FACE GAELS TOMORROW

Spartan Spikemen Smeared
By CARL UNDERWOOD
Led by Gay Bryan who turned in one of the greatest iron man
performances in track and field annals, Stanford stearproned Over
San Jose State’s thinclads, 90 1-3-40 2-3, Saturday in the Indians’
stadium. Bryan was practically a one man track team, although even
without him the Cards fielded a much too powerful squad for the

SPARTAN DAILY

By CLIFF DANIELS
Seven Coyote miscues paved the way for a San Jose State baseball victory, Saturday night, as the Spartans registered a 10-5 triumph over the College of Idaho on the Municipal Stadium diamond.’
Nine State runs were unearned, with Huston Garman, Coyote
hurler, being reached for only six base knocks. The visiting pitcher

Heavy Hitter

struck out 10 men, walked five
and committed one balks

Romero Chucks
Ralph Romero, moundsman for
the locals, was touched for 10 hits
but got good support from his
mates and had no trouble after
the fourth frame when Idaho tallies three times.
A double and triple by shortstop Don Lopes was the best plate
effort for San Jose, while Payne,
the invaders’ second baseman, hit
safely in three of his four times
at bat.
Pete Denevi returned to the diamond wars against the Coyotes
after having missed several games
because of a shoulder injury. Denevrs return will strengthen the
club ConsiderablY, beanise he is
Slated to do the majority of the
back stopping, duties for, Coach
Walt Williams’ crew this season.
Tomorrow night at 8 o’clock. the
St. Mary’s Gaels come to San Joie
to battle the Spartans at the Municipal Stadium. This will be the
last tuneup contest for San Jose
before they square off against
San Diego State In the CCAA opener Friday night.
Last month, in a game played at
Moraga ,the Gaels edged out the
Spartans, 8-7, and Coach Walt
WITESTHOFF, San Jost
Williams’ men will be out to even
fielder,
who
has
State’s left
accounts.
proved to be a consistent perSpartan box score:
former on the diamond this seaII
AB
B
son.
4
1
1
Okagaki, 2b
1
5
0
Wright, cf
4
0
Wuesthoff, If
2
4
2
1
Denevi, c
1
3
1
Giles, lb
1
Lopes, se
3
2
0’
4
0
Concklin, 3b
3
1
0
Stein, rf
The Spartan tennis team won its Peterson, rf
1
0
0
second straight CCAA victory and Romero, p
1
0
3
its sixth match in ten starts by
defeating Cal Poly 6-3 Friday.
10
Totals 33
6
Idaho
010 SOO 100 5-10-7
The State netters took five sinSan Jose
000 050 32xI0 8-2
gles and one doubles matches. The
results: Singles - Bob Carlson
ICP) def. Chet Bulwa, 6-2, 13-11;
Gene Franco (SJS) def. Bob Red din 6-2, 3-6, 7-5; Bob Phelps (SJS)
def. Paul Charles Jr. (CP) 6-0,
4-6, 6-4; Ed Terry ISJSI def. IrSO. 2ND & SAN CARLOS
vin Swain (CP) 4-6, 64, 6-3; Jim
Won
Cruze (SJS) def. Jensen
(CP) 4-6, 6-2, 6-4; Keith Nelson
(SJS) def. Bill Hobbs (CP) 6-2,
8-6.
Doubles: Reddin and Carlson
(CP) def. Bulwa and Terry (SJS)
with all dinners
6-3, 8-6; Charles and Johns (CP)
from
4 to 7:30 p.m.
def. Cruze and Franco ISJS1 6.2.
2-6, 6-4; Russo and Phelps (SJS)
def. Swain and Crutiss (CM 11-9,
64.

"The pre% ailing idea that Notre
Dame is principally a football machine which does not bother about
Acholastic standing of athletes is
not true," Bronzan said recently.
"Each football player is required to maintain at least a 77’4 average at all times.
Chalk talks are held every noon
for 25 minutes, and usually only
one play is discussed. At 3:30 p.m.
practice begins, and scrimmage
commences at 4 o’clock.

State Tennis Team
Defeats Cal Poly

THE GLASSHOUSE
HOT BISCUITS
BUTTER & HONEY

Serving

You Get

SERVICE
and you

Save 4c Per Gal.

Meals--650 & up!

at the

Including Soup, Salad,
Potatoes, Vegetables,
t, and
entree, d
cafes

MAYON

SERVICE STATION
4th and William St.

- choice

of sandwiches

"Come on, gang," said cheerin’ Charlie.
"Rah! Rah! Raid" he began to shout.
"This Launderette on wont’ strait
Is really something to cheer about."

MEAL TICKETS
for
your

LAUNDERETTE

HOURS

FREE PARKING ... 30c a wash . . And
ONLY 20c EXTRA FOR -DRYING

convenience

6:30 a.m. . 7:30 p.m.

463 S. 2nd St.

Daily, except Thurs., I a.m. to I p.m.,

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

-

Sat. to 6 p.m. - Sun. 10 to 3 p.m.

THE GLASS HOUSE
SO. 2ND & SAN CARLOS

